ST. JOSEPH’S HEALTH CENTRE GUELPH
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Thursday, November 23, 2017
OPEN MEETING
MINUTES
Meeting
An open meeting of the Board of Trustees was held on Thursday, November 23, 2017 at 5:30 pm in the
Board Room.
Attendance
In attendance were:

Susan Burns, Dan Cremasco (Chair), Paul Elliott, Karen Higgins, David
MacGillivray, Ian McGinty, Don McKay, Bernie Mitchell, Cathy Morris, Joseph
Tindale (TCON), Kathy Tschirhart, David Wormald

Regrets:

Michelle Fach, Alan McDermott, Murray Short

Guests:

Kevin Smith, System President and CEO; Sister Anne Anderson, System Board
Chair; John Woods, System VP Strategy

Resource:

Jennifer Allan

1. Call to Order
The meeting was called to order and introductions were made around the table.
2. Opening Prayer/Mission Statement
Paul Elliott shared a prayer and members reflected on the mission statement.
3. Declaration of Conflict of Interest
There were no conflicts of interest to declare.
4. Presentation
Kevin Smith, Sister Anne Anderson, and John Woods joined the meeting to provide members with a
presentation on System Strategic Planning and to lead members in generative discussion around
Brantford Community Healthcare, MAiD, WWLHIN/CCAC Integration, Medical Marijuana and LTC, and
the Provincial Dementia Strategy. The presentation is filed with and forms part of these minutes. In
response to enquiries, the following was noted:
 Uptake has been positive with regards to Employee Engagement since implementing ICC
initiatives. Staff are not willing to go back to doing things the way they were previously done.
The ICC environment was designed by employees and they now feel like they are part of a
team that is making a difference.
 System President and CEO will return to discuss what Guelph can do more of; what
opportunities exist for more scale and spread.
 Lessons learned from System MAiD scenarios will come forward. Elder Care Executive continue
to have the dialogue around the ‘what if’ and how.
 It is expected that the majority of new beds in LTC will go to not for profit homes.
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There are concerns that the new minimum wage will lead to loss of PSWs to other jobs.
Consideration to be given to the next iteration of LTC and discussion to begin around
opportunities for SJHCG vacant land. Review of what is coming out of the Netherlands and
Belgium suggested.

Sister Anne thanked board members on behalf of the Sisters for becoming the new Sisters by
carrying on their work.
5. Approval of Agenda
It was MOVED by Ian McGinty, SECONDED by Don McKay, VOTED and CARRIED:
THAT THE AGENDA BE APPROVED AS PRINTED AND CIRCULATED.
6. Quality, Safety, and Wellbeing
6.1 Mission, Ethics, and Quality in Health Care (MEQHC) Committee Report
David MacGillivray provided an overview of the Mission, Ethics, and Quality in Health Care Committee
meeting held on November 9, 2017. A copy of the meeting summary is filed with and forms part of
these minutes. In response to an enquiry, it was confirmed that the critical incident included in the
report has been discussed with the Board previously.
6.2 Patient Story
Kathy Tschirhart shared a story with members around SJHCG’s first admission of a patient on
Peritoneal Dialysis to its rehab program. Working with WWLHIN partners, the patient’s stay was a
success from the perspective of the patient, rehab program, and renal clinic. In response to enquiries,
the following was noted:
 An example of another gap in patient need that cannot be met at SJHCG would be chronic
ventilation. These gaps are not easily solved, as the barrier is often lack of equipment or staff
skill-set/ability to support services not provided at SJHCG.
 Leadership will ensure these success stories are shared beyond the programs providing the
care to everyone in the organization through the President Update, huddles, and Clinical and
Professional Services Advisory.
7. Stewardship of our Resources
7.1 Resource Planning Committee Report
Dan Cremasco provided an overview of the Resource Planning Committee meeting held November 21,
2017. A copy of the meeting summary is filed with and forms part of these minutes.
Hospital Annual Planning Submission (HAPS) & Operating Budget Development Update 2018/2019*
It was MOVED by Paul Elliott, SECONDED by Joseph Tindale, VOTED and CARRIED:
THAT THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES APPROVE THE HOSPITAL ANNUAL PLANNING SUBMISSION
(HAPS) FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2019.
Financial Statements
It was MOVED by Don McKay, SECONDED by Paul Elliott, VOTED and CARRIED:
THAT THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES APPROVE THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE SEVEN
MONTHS ENDED OCTOBER 31, 2017.
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Effective Stewardship of Financial Resources Report
It was MOVED by Joseph Tindale, SECONDED by Bernie Mitchell, VOTED and CARRIED:
THAT THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES APPROVE THE EFFECTIVE STEWARDSHIP OF FINANCIAL
RESOURCES REPORT – OCTOBER 31, 2017.
Best People Report Q2
It was MOVED by Joseph Tindale, SECONDED by Paul Elliott, VOTED and CARRIED:
THAT THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES APPROVE THE BEST PEOPLE REPORT Q2.
Discussion - In response to enquiries, the following was noted:
 High turnover may be related to numerous PSWs leaving for opportunities for more hours, etc.
SJHCG uses a significant number of part time as part of its staffing model for covering vacation,
sick time, etc. The PSW role is presenting challenges at SJHCG and across the WWLHIN. The
PSW shortage for home and community care is worse in this province than any other and is
having an impact across the continuum of care. A provincial strategy is required. It is expected
this will be an ongoing issue until there is a shift in the entire health care model.
 Progress is being made on the code of conduct revisions; however, changes have not yet been
rolled out to staff, therefore the grievances cannot be directly related to these changes. Code of
conduct falls more under the HR Investigations category that we are beginning to track as we
are seeing some trends. We are looking to deal with behavior related misconduct and trying to
address behaviours more clearly. It was suggested that costs are a more useful indicator than
number of grievances.
 Board members and managers were encouraged to develop an elevator pitch around how
positive the future looks for SJHCG.
 Survey results were comparable to the last survey; decreases were not statistically relevant.
Discontent amongst staff was noted; however, the senior team is aware of the areas where this
is concentrated and are addressing.
 It was noted that there has been little improvement in the areas for improvement in the patient
satisfaction surveys. Concerns are continually coming forward from Residents’ Council around
unmanageable workload for staff. Leadership continues to try to explain to Council this new
reality that is not unique to SJHCG, but is consistent across healthcare.
8. Consent Agenda
It was MOVED by Ian McGinty, SECONDED by Paul Elliott, VOTED and CARRIED:
THAT THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES APPROVE THE MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OPEN MEETING OF OCTOBER 26, 2017.
9. Reports
9.1 Foundation Report
Karen Higgins provided a verbal report to members on the recent activities of the Foundation,
highlighting the following:
 Holiday appeal is coming out this week. It has been restructured around St. Joe’s Christmas
wish list, highlighting equipment needed. There will be staged distribution with some
personalized letters.
 The equipment campaign is launching with a goal of $5M over multiple years. A proposal is
coming forward for the Foundation Board to consider.
 A $50K request came in since the last meeting.
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9.2 Board Chair
Dan Cremasco provided a report to members on pertinent activities and information, highlighting the
following:
 Dan attended the Sister’s of St. Joseph’s Award Ceremony on Founder’s Day.
 The Chief of Staff Search Committee met October 31st.
 Executive Compensation plan was submitted on time and we are currently waiting. Posting is the
next step. The order of magnitude of dollars is similar across the sector.
9.3 President
David Wormald spoke to the President’s Report circulated with the meeting material, highlighting
several items of importance. In discussion, the following was noted:
 Change Day was linked to a wellness initiative around change. Themes from pledges will be
shared with staff and we will look at how we can continue to provide support.
10. Generative Discussion or Emerging Topics
 No new suggestions brought forward.
 It was noted that Governance spent some time at the October meeting assessing SJHCG
practices against what happened with Brant Community Healthcare. SJHCG will be
implementing a full 360 evaluation for the President, monitoring the consent agenda closely, and
taking care with substantial change/change management.
11. Board Self Evaluation
The members agreed that they had enough information to make their decisions and that their decisions
were consistent with the mission. They agreed that discussions remained at a governance level, that
due diligence was exercised, and that the Ethical Framework was followed in decision-making.
12. Adjournment
It was MOVED by David MacGillivray, SECONDED by Bernie Mitchell:
THAT THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OPEN MEETING OF NOVEMBER 23, 2017 ADJOURN at 7:48
PM.

D. Cremasco
Chair
Board of Trustees

D. Wormald
Secretary
Board of Trustees

N. Wilson
Recording Secretary
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